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THE RIPUBLIC OF UGAITDA

INI THE HIGH COURT OF UGAI{DA AT KAMPAL.A

(LAND DrVIEtOt{l

MISCELLAI{BOUs APPLICATIUON NO.13IO OF 2022

(ArTslng out of C:lvll Sttlt 436 of 2O1A)

VOLCAIYO LIMITED:::;:::::::::::::::::::: r:::::::::::::::::: i::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::;::::::::::::::::;::::APPLICAI{T8

VERSUA

BOARD OF GOVERNOR8 OI. OLD I(AMPALA SENIOR SDCONDARY SCHOOL::::::::IIESI'ONDEI{TS

10 Befote: I4du Justlce Alexond'.I Nkonqe Ruoaduo.

Rull'l.o,

15

This application brought by way of Notice of motion under Sectlon 33 of the Judlcqture Act cqP.73,

Sectton 98 of the,rudlcqture Act cap,98, Order 9 fl es 22 & 23, qnd Mer 52 rlJles 7,2, & 3
ol the Ctall Procedure Rules Sf 7f.I seeking orders that the order of dismissal of Clull Sult No.436

ol 2O7a be set aside, and the suit be reinstated and heard on its merits. lt further seeks that costs of

the application be in the main cause.

Grou'!.ds of the aopllcqtlon.
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The grounds in support of the application are contained un the affidavit in support of Couasel f.oolrrd
Opurorg, an advocate of the High Court, practising with M/s NSMO Advocateq the applicant's

representatives.
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He states inter alia that while the applicant's advocates were entrusted with conduct of this matter, a

one Mr. Jacob Kalaabi of Jf/s KSMO Adaocqtcs was prevented by sufhcient cause from appearing in

court on the day the main suit came up for hearing and that when the matter last came up for hearing

on lTrh February 2022 in the presence of counsel ,racob K(llo,o,bl, court directed the parties therein to

Iile their respective witness statements by May 2022, after which the matter would be set down for

hearing but because counsel for the applicant was mistaken in regards to the date on which the matter

was coming up for hearing, he did not appear on the exact date when the same came up for hearing.

That because it was the mistake of counsel not to note down the exact date when the matter would be

coming up for hearing, the same should not be visited on the innocent litigant who is willing to prosecute

the matter and that although counsel for the applicant prepared witness statements in regards to the

main suit, he obtained a challenge in filing the same in time owing to the fact that at the time, the key

witnesses were living in Rwanda, out ofjurisdiction and there was a boarder closure between Rwanda

and Uganda which in turn caused the delay in ftling the said witness statements as the movement of

people was hindered. Thus it was difficult to have the statements proofread, signed and ftled in time.

That while it is the above mentioned challenges that made it diflicult for the applicant to comply with

the directives of this court, court should have sympathy on the applicant to have the matter reinstated
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for hearing considering the fact that the applicant has already taken steps to prosecute the case by

Iiling a scheduling memorandum as well as the plaintiffs trial bundle.

In addition, that the counter-claim was fxed for hearing on loth November 2022, the respondent was

not to prejudiced in any way while the applicant will suffer irreparable damage which cannot be atoned

for by compensation.

Further, tiat the application has been made expeditiously therefore the applicant is not guilty of

inordinate delay and that it is in the interest of both natural, and substantial justice that this

application is granted.

The application is further supported by an affidavit deponed by Mr. Agunc KaUEba, one of the

directors of the applicant company. He stated that he was informed by his lawyers that when the matter

came up for hearing on lTrh February 2022, court directed the parties thereto to file witness statements

of the witnesses set out in the joint scheduling memorandum May 2022 and that the matter was set

down for hearing.

That according to the joint scheduling memorandum, the apPlicant had only one witness whose

statement was prepared by counsel but there was a challenge in finalizing the signing and l-rling of the

same because Mr.JohD Mrry Vl,aDlcy Nshlmlyet riEsEl was in Rwanda at the time, and that owing

to the closure of the boarder between Rwanda and Uganda which made movement of people, goods and

services difficult, there was a delay in filing the witness statement since the said closure of the boarders

not only hindered the movement of people but also the signing of the witness statement.

That while the main suit was dismissed by this court on grounds of non-compliance with the directives

of this court, it is ttre above mentioned challenges that made it difficult to comply with the said directives

thus this court should out of sympathy for the applicant set aside the dismissal order, and have the

matter reinstated for hearing and determination on its merits as there is sufficient cause warranting

the same.

Additionally, that the applicant having liled a scheduling memorandum and trial bundles has taken

necessary steps in prosecuting his case and that because his counsel was prevented from coming to

court to explain the delay in filing the witness statement because he forgot to note down the scheduling

date, the applicant's non-appearance was due to a mistake of counsel who did not note down the date

and trat the same should not be visited on the innocent litigant who is willing to prosecute his case.

That t}te respondent will not be prejudiced its counter claim is fxed for hearing for lOth November 2022

and that if the matter is reinstated, it can be heard together with the counterclaim while the applicant

on the other hand will suffer irreparable injury which cannot be atoned for in costs if the apPlication is

not granted.

The respondent opposed the application through the affidavit in reply deponed by Mr. Luwaao Mcddy'

its procurement officer who stated that the afndavit in support deponed by Leonard Opurong should be

struck off the record on grounds that the same offends Rule 9 ofthe Adaocqtes Professlonql Corrduct

Regulatloas SI 267-2 as well as order 79 ,'ule 3 ol the clvll Procedure Rules SI 77-7 and that the
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That the applicant is not guilty of any inordinate delay as the application has been made expeditiously,

and that it is in the interest ofjustice that this application is granted.
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same was made in support of}flgh court C{ull Suit No.a92 of2O76, which is not a matter before this

court

That the aifidavit in support of Mr. Agusse Kallmbe not only offends otder 9 ntlc 13 /suprc, but is

also tainted with falsehoods since he is not a director of the applicant company and that white Clull

s,ult t&.436 ol2OI8 was fxed for mention on 17th February 2022, both the applicant and respondent

were represented by their respective legal representatives at the hearing wherein a joint scheduling

memorandum was adopted, and parties were directed to file their witness statements by 1" May 2022

and counsel for the applicant was further directed to obtain a hearing date, extract hearing notices and

serve the same on the respondents/ defendants, but no steps were taken by counsel for the applicant

to comply with the said directives.

That while no suflicient cause has been presented by counsel for the applicant for not apPearing in

court on the date scheduled for hearing, counsel's total disregard of t}le directives of this court does not

amount to a mistake ofcounsel and that when the matter came up for hearing on 17rh February 2022,

counsel for the plaintiff willingly conceded to liling witness statements by lst May 2o22and to appear in

court in June 2022 yet he knew that he could not physically contact his clients due to the alleged

boarder closure which was never brought to the attention of this court.

That while the defendants/respondents herein in compliance of the directives of this court filed their

witness statements by 25th April2022 and served the same on the applicant's advocates on 6th June

2022, this matter came up for hearing on 6th June 2022 in the presence of a one Mr. Muloni James

who is a representative of the defendant and counsel for the defendant, and in the absence of the

plaintiffs.

That if counsel for the plaintiff could not reach due to the boarder closure, he ought to have brought

the same to the attention of this court rather than agree to filing the witness statements by l"t May

2022 and that it is also common knowledge that the Uganda-Rwanda boarder was re-opened on 7th

March 2022 before the deadline for liling that witness statements.

In addition, that no sufficient cause has since been presented by the applicant failure oI there counsel

to enter appearance when the matter was called for hearing or for failure to comply with the directives

of this court and that even to date, no effort to file the witness statements have been made by the

applicant who has shown no interest in prosecuting this matter thus the orders dismissing Clutl Sult

No,436 of 201a should be maintained.

Further, that the applicant in its plaint sought an order for special damages of Ug. Shs. 252,693'5OO/=

as well as general damagea, interest at a rale of 25o/o, as well as costs which prayers this court was

aware of at the time of making the decision to dismiss the suit and that if the plaintiffs were indeed

interested in prosecuting their case, they could have explored other elecronic options of having the

documents proof read and signed and as such, the order dismissing Clull Sult .1ro.436 oJ2OI8 should

be maintained

The applicant also filed an affidavit in rejoinder to the averments set out in the respondent's affidavit in

reply. The same was deponed by Counsel l€onard Opurong who stated that this application should be

heard and determined on its merits without undue regard to technicalities and as such, the

respondent's allegations that the affidavit in support of the application deponed by Leonard Opurong
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should be struck out for misquoting the suit number should be disregarded, and tlte substantive matter

be heard on its merits.

That it is not in dispute that that the witnesses were out ofjurisdiction and that because the boarder

was closed, movement of people and services across the border was hindered and that while the closure

of the boarders between the two countries out rightly affected counsel's efforts to comply with the

directives of this court to file witness statements in time, all efforts to have the same were made.

Additionally, that because this court did not give a clear date as to when the matter was supposed to

come up for mention in Jwr,e 2022, counsel was not aware of the date and as such he did not attend

the mention date to explain why he had not complied with the rules, as well as the challenges he had

encountered in complying with the directives.

That the witnesses have already liled their witness statements in the matter which are on record and

that the matter could be heard on the date fxed for hearing of the counter claim. He also stated that

while the respondent shall not be prejudiced in anl.way if this application is granted and the main suit

is reinstated, the same will enable this court to determine the matters between the parties forjustice to

be met.

ReDrcseatatlon,

The applicant was represented by lr/s KS.IIIO Adrrocatcs while the respondent was represented by,llf/s

Nd,gawa Atsoclqted, Advocqtcs. Both counsel Iiled written submissions in support of their respective

clients' cases as directed by this court.

Consld,eratlon.

I have carefully read the evidence and submissions of both counsel the details of which are on court

record and the details of which I have taken into account in determining whether or not this application

merits the prayers sought herein.

The main issue for consideration as set out in the applicant's written submissions in support of the

application is whether or not this application warrants the reinstatement of Clvll Swtt No.436 ol201A.

Order 9 rule 27 o! the Cavtl Procedurc Rutes S, 77-7 lays down the procedure for setting aside an

ex parte judgment. It provides thus:

"...1n ang case t^ uthlch a decree ls passed ex parte o.gqlnst a defend.ant, he or she may

q.pplg to the couTt bg uthlch the decree uas passed fot an order to set q,sldc; and lf he

or she satlsrled the court thqt the summons wq.s 'aot duay scrued,, or that he ot she w(ls

preve^ted bg ang s4fJlclent 'a..eans lrom qppeadr.g v,]ft.en the sult Il,as called on lor
hearlng, the court shqll ''rake an ordet settlng @slde the dectee dgal^st hlm or her upo'l

such terms as to costa

ln the case of No:tlo'a.al l^sur(I,nce Corporatlon versus Muge gl and Compo, g Advocqtes' 7978'

H.C.B P. 2A, it was held that the main test for re-instatement was whether the applicant honestly

intended to attend the hearing and did his best.
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Counsel for the applicant in the instant case argues that he was prevented by suflicient cause from

appearing in court on the day that the matter came up for hearing because when the matter last came

up for hearing on 17th February 2O21, court directed the parties to file witness statements by May 2022

and that it is at that point that the matter would be set down for hearing but counsel was mistaken as

to which particular day the matter was coming up which caused him to misdirect himself on the exact

date when the matter was coming thus it was the mistake of counsel who did not note down the date

of the hearing which should not be visited on the innocent litigant who is willing to prosecute his case.

ln the case of Jvlcholas Roussos !. Gul(rm Hussel'r Hablb Vbanl, No,smudl,r Hqblb v,j:q,nl, S.C.

Clvll Appeal No. 9 of 7993 it was decided that a mistake by an advocate, though negligent, may be

accepted as a sufficient cause.

In AG ue. AIQM Lutqqgq SCCA lvo. 72 of 2OO7, Katureebe,.rsc, held that the litigant's interests

should not be defeated by the mistakes and lapses of his counsel. And in Go4Fey Mdge.e & Bria'r
I{barlrq. vs. Sudh,' Rtlp.rrell(t SCC App(catlo No. 70 o! 2OO2 KdrokoT(I,.rSC, held that the

omission, mistake or inadvertence of counsel ought not to be visited on the litigant, leading to the

striking out of his appeal there by denying him justice

The applicant further averred through affidavit evidence that although counsel prepared the witness

statements in the matter, he got challenges in liling the same on time because the key witnesses were

out ofjurisdiction and was living in Rwanda and that because the border between Uganda and Rwanda

was closed, the movement of people across was hindered which made it difficult to have the statements

proof read, signed and subsequently filed in time however all this was not brought to the attention of

court in time by counsel for the applicant who ought to have informed court of any challenges faced.

It is clear from the above that the inadvertence of counsel who did not properly take conduct of this

matter led to the dismissal of the main suit. It is now settled law that where an applicant instructed a

lawyer in time, his rights should not be blocked on the grounds of his lawyer's negligence or omission

to comply with the requirement of the law. (See: Flo/e ce Na,bqtonzl us. Ncomc Bt^sobodde SC Clvll
Appllc(rtlo No. 6 of ,987; Stplrtya Kyqtureslte us. .rustlne Bako.chullke Eqgqnbe CA l,lo.

2O/199s)

On that premise as shown in the different authorities herein discussed, it is just and fair that this

application be allowed. In any case, the respondent's counter claim is set to be heard by this court and

it is in the interest ofjustice that all matters touching the subject matter of the suit land be determined

linally and completely, to avoid litigating over the same matters again.

Accordingly, the order of dismissal of Ca?il Sult llo.436 oJ 2O7a is hereby set aside
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It is now settled law that suffrcient reason must relate to the inability or failure to take a particular step

in time. See: ln'r(Icle Prolects Llmlted Vs Buelness ln lllotlo'r Consultants Llmtted' H.C. Itrlsc,

AppL No 362 ol2O7O.

In the present case, it is not in dispute that counsel for the applicant forgot to note down the date for

hearing of the matter or that he failed in his duty to diligently follow up on the matter so as to kno',v the

date that had been set for hearing of the main case.



Since the failure to enter appearance on the date of hearing waa occasioned by counsel, the costs of

this application shall be borne by counsel lor the applicant.

I so order.
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Alex(rtrd.ra Nko^ge Rug(ld.ga

,Iudge.

29n,. Mdich 2023. w A( !,
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